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Local council office: 
sânnicolau Mare, str. republicii no. 15, tele-
phone 0256/370366; fax 0256/370350;
Webpage address:
http://www.sannicolau-mare.ro
coordinates:
46°4′ 20″ n lat.;  
20°37′ 46″ e long.;
Historical landmarks:
1217-1256 - the name of  sân-Nicolau as a
settlement in the area known today as the
town of sânnicolau Mare was recorded in
several documents;
1247 - the town was recorded in documents
under the name of Zent Miklous;
1332  - sânnicolau Mare was mentioned in
the register of papal tithes under the name of
santus Michael;
the XIIth century - a turkish garrison (with a
janissaries’ school) was set up in town, but it
was closed in 1701 following the  Peace
treaty from karlowitz, signed on 26 January
1699, at the end of the habsburg - ottoman
war (1683-1697);
1724 - the locality became the fiscal adminis-
tration office, and then the residence of the
“plasa”;
24 Februa ry 1749 - Révai Miklós was born,
piarist priest, philologist and university pro-
fessor (d. 1 april 1807); 
1750  - several slovak families settled in
sânnicolau Mare; 
1752 - around 40 German families of crafts-
men settled in the area (smiths, weavers,
shoe makers, millers, but also gardeners);
- the swabians settled in the German
sânnicolau, later incorporated in the town;
1765 - the future emperor Joseph II visited
the town and wrote to his mother, Maria
theresa, how impressed he was about the
way in which the town of sânnicolau deve -
loped, foreseeing a bright future for the loca -
lity;

1787  - the settlement received the privilege
of organising occasional fairs;
1799 - the building of the elementary school
of agriculture was initiated by Count
cristofor Nako;
- the famous Treasure was discovered
(named “Attila’s Treasure”);
1830 - the teacher simion Andron founded
a peasant’s choir, which was suspended in
1848 because of the peasants’ participation
in the revolution; 
1834  - Heim  Peter was born; he was the
engineer who built the postal and telegraphy
network of hungary (d. 1904); 
1837 - sânnicolau Mare received the right to
organise a weekly market;
23 october  1853 - Emilia  Lungu Puhallo
was born (d. 16 December 1932); 
1874  - Ata na sie  Lipovan was born; com-
poser, choir conductor and folklorist (d.
1947); 
25 March 1881 - the composer Bé la Bartók
was born (d. 26 september 1945), 
1883 - the first hospital was founded by the
charity of Count nako;
1884  - the state elementary school was
founded;
- Herman Lipot was born; painter and pro-
fessor (d. 1972);
5 september  1904 - Gheorghe cotoşman
was born; priest and professor at the
theological College from Ca  ran sebeş (d. 12
January 1977); 
1911  -  a roman inscription was found on
Victor ba beş street, which can be seen today
at the banat Museum. the inscription text

GRoZA DăNuţ Mayor
FARcA MANuEL Vice Mayor
asaFtei raDu, LC member  DLP
aVran stănuŞoiu, unvalidated  
CărPiniŞan VasiLe, LC member  sDP
CostăCheL FLorentin, LC member  DLP
Grui aDrian CăLin, LC member  DLP
iLin Dan ioneL, LC member  nLP
LuCa Marian Leontin, LC member  DLP

MânDran nataLia, LC member  sDP
Muntean Dorin horea, LC member  DLP
onCu iosiF, LC member  sDP
Pintea Constantin, LC member  nLP
raDa VasiLe, LC member  nLP
roŞCa traian, LC member  DLP
sârbu ioan iVan, LC member  DLP
terebenţ  sebastian, LC member  DLP
VasiLCin GheorGhe, consilier PD-L
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proves the existence of a tomb built by the
blower of the 3rd Legion Gemina Au relius
Fir minus in the memory of Marcus Aurelius
Timo; 
after  29  July  1919  -  sânnicolau Mare
became part of the romanian administration;
- 6,000 of citizens of sânmiclăuş took part in
the welcoming of a company from the
infantry  Division of braşov;
1928  -  the locality was a commune and
would become a residence of the “plasa”
(territorial-administrative unit below the coun-
ty and above the commune);
25  January1931 - Ion  Hobana  is  born,
poet, sF proseman, essayist, theoretician of
the anticipation literature (d. 22.02.2011);   
12 May 1935  - the stadium of the “şoi   mii
Româ ni ei” sports society was inaugurated
in the presence of over 25,000 young people;
13 May 1936 - Francisc Ba ra ny was born;
deputy and Minister of health; 
13 April 1940 - the poet Marcel Turcu was
born;
26 June 1942 - sânnicolau Mare became a
town, through the union of the communes
sân nicolau Ma re and the German sân -
nicolau Mare; 
30 June 1944 - Hans (Johann) Dama was
born; writer, professor at the university of
Vien na; 01 May 1945 - 10,000 people from
sân nicolau Mare and the surrounding locali-
ties celebrated the international Labour Day;
29  January  1947 - octavian Dogaru was
born; physicist, numismatist and deputy;
11  June  1948  - the Leather Factory, the
Commercial Mill, the bach man Mill, the brick
Factory and the hemp Factory were natio -
nalised;
29 september 1949 - Gheorghe Funar was
born; economist, professor, he is a former
senator (2004-2008), the former mayor of the
city of Cluj napoca (1992-2004);
1951 - 191 of romanian and serbian families
from sânmiclăuş are deported to bărăgan;
7 october 1951 - Kremm Wer ner was born;
writer, critic and translator, journalist; 
1951 - the locality became the residence of
the raion from the banat region;
9 August 1952 - Ioan Romoşan was born;

Ph.D. professor, a primary doctor;
1953 - sociologist Anton  sterbling  was
born; he was a professor at the Police
academy of  saxony (Germany);
23 November 1954 - artist Geor geta Medin -
ski was born;
11  March  1955  -  the writer and journalist
Duşan Baiski was born;
9  March  1958 - the piano player Dra goş
Mihă i les cu was born; 
1968  - the commune received the status of
town of timiş county;
19  July  1979 -  the poet and journalist
Goran Mra kitsch was born;
after  1990  -  sân ni co lau Mare has been
known as the “only town in Romania with-
out unemployed people”;
2009 - the first “Retired People’s Ball” was
organised; 
Total population on 1 Ja nua ry 2010: 
13,214 persons, of which:
- male = 6,333 persons
- female = 6,881 persons
Number  of  households  on  1  January
2010: 4,775
Educational institutions: high school “ioan
Jebelean“; Vocational high school; elemen -
tary schools (i-Viii) (two); kindergartens with
normal hours (two); kindergartens with
exten ded hours (two); kindergarten with
weekly hours;
Health  facilities: hospital; Polyclinic; Local
clinic; Medical practices (ten); Drugstores
(ten);
cultural  institutions: Cultural centre; “Pro
bartók“ Cultural association; Museum;
Library (founded in 1951);
Fitness and sports facilities: Gymnasium;
swimming Pool;
churches: Greek-Catholic Churches; ser -
bian orthodox Churches (1787); roman-
Catholic Churches (1824); Pentecostal Chur -
ches: two; baptist Churches (1908);
Annual church festivals:
the days of the town of sânnicolau Mare (8-
9 september – annual church festival);
kirchweih (october).

cITIZENs oF HoNouR
Ioan Romoşan , Michael Maringer, Gianfranco Zoppas, Giovanni Polesello  (2000); Béla
Bartók (post-mortem, 2006); Ioan Gherga (2008).
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RéVAI THE scHoLAR 
Révai  Miklós was born in a family with modest incomes from

sânnicolau Mare on 24 February 1749/50. ambitious and willing to
learn, Révai  began his studies in Ce nad. he then attended the
courses of the piarist high school from szeged, but he also studied
in other localities, for 6 years. he loved linguistics and he studied this
science in Vienna and Graz. in 1769, he became a monk at kecs ke -
mét, being ordained in oradea on 9 June 1771. he taught ma the ma -
tics, Latin, arts. Piarist priest, philologist and university teacher, ré -
vai  was considered an important personality of the hungarian
enlightenment, his merits being acknowledged by the hungarian
academy, which received him among its members. Moreover, he

was the one who resumed the attempts to found an academy starting with 1970 (in 1784, ré -
vai submitted to emperor Joseph ii a project on the founding of a science association, which
later on would become the hungarian academy). a great linguist,
révai Miklós is considered to be the founder of the comparative
method, before the German linguist Jacob  Grimm. he fluently
spoke Germa n, Latin, ancient Greek, hebrew, italian and French,
besides hungarian. he was the headmaster of the arts school from
Győr (an elementary school from Győr bears the name of the schol-
ar from sânmiclăuş), and on 16 august 1802 he was appointed
hungarian language professor at the university of Pesta, where he
taught for five years and a half to around 74 students. he departed
this life in budapest on 1 april 1807.  

the roman-Catholic bishopry from timişoara has a handwritten
document of révai from 1786 that contains an elegy written in Latin
which comprises the following advice: “sacred be thy home land.
strive to honour it, to serve it.” a statue was built in his honour in
sânnicolau Mare in 1893. it was moved from its initial place in front
of the former boys’ school (1897), where it remained until 1925, when the bronze bas-relief
dedicated to révai (creation of holló barnabás, funded by Csaplár benedek, biographer of
révai) was removed. instead, the pedestal now holds the bust dedicated to Mihai eminescu.
a commemorative plaque was placed inside the roman-Catholic Church from sânnicolau
Mare in the honour of the great scholar from banat on the 200-year anniversary of his death
in 2007. the sculptor izsó Miklós created a statue in the honour of révai Miklósfor, located
on the building of the hungarian academy from buda pes t (see image, above).

FRoM THE TREAsuRE, To ATTILA’s THRoNE
on 3 July 1799, a peasant from  sânnicolau Mare, sava Vuin, who

was digging in his yard in order to plant some vines,  discovered a
fa bulous treasure consisting of 23 20k and 22k gold objects: jugs,
plates, chalices, goblets decorated with animal heads or depicting
various fighting scenes. the treasure from sânnicolau Mare, consid-
ered among the most important from the early Middle ages, was
taken to the history and arts Museum from Vienna. but to whom did
the treasure belong? some say that the treasure belonged to Duke
ahtum, an heir of Voivode Glad, who had been baptised in the ortho-
dox religion at Vidin. ally of the byzantine empire, of the bulgarian
army and supported by the Walachs, ahtum was the duke (ruler) of
an area which nowadays corresponds to the historical banat region.
the romanian duke allegedly hid the treasure before being killed in
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LADY 
PuHALLo
Emilia  Lungu was

born in sânnicolau Ma re,
on 23 october 1853, as
the daughter of the jour-
nalist traian Lungu from
Lugoj. she studied at the
elementary school from

her home town, and she attended the cours-
es of the high school in timisoara. she con-
tributed to the “Family”  and “the Church and
the school”  magazines. in 1872, emila
Lungu founded the first women’s club from
banat in timi şoara: “the Ladies’ Club”. she
was only 18 years old.

supported by doctor Pavel Vasici-ungu -
reanu and by bishop Meţianu from arad,
emilia Lungu managed to set up the girls’
school from izvin in 1874. she was appoint-
ed teacher at the new school, thus becoming
the first romanian female teacher from
banat. she taught at izvin for two years. at
the same time, she attended  the courses of
the Pedagogical school from arad, receiving
the title of teacher in 1878. however, she
returned to  timişoara at her mother’s re -
quest. she contributed to some newspapers

and magazines (using pen names like: “the
old Man from banat”, “the traveller from
banat”, “the Young Man from banat”). 

she married (1887) the hussar lieutenant
isac Puhallo, coming from a Croatian noble
family. emilia and isac settled for a short time
in sarajevo, then in Mostar, where her hus-
band died in 1891. after the death of her only
son, emilia Lungu Puhallo returned to timi -
şoara, in banat. she began to contribute to
magazines, writing several articles, serial
stories, short stories, like “sunday” (social
study), “The  Dau ghter  of  the  Teacher”
(historical short story), “The  Volunteer” ,
“The Reser vist”, “The Tramp”, “The Apr -
icots”, “A Parable”, “Niculae, the cantor”,
“The  Journey  through  Bosnia-Hertze -
govina”, “The  History  of  the  Roma nian
schools from T i mişoara”, “The History of
the  First  Romanian  Girls’  school  from
Banat” etc., proving that the encouragement
to write literature of her uncle, the poet Iulian
Grozescu from Comloş, in her teenage
years, was a justified one. 

she departed this life in t i mişoara on 16
December 1932. she was awarded the order
of “the  star  of  Romania” by Queen
elisabeth. she was buried in the cemetery
located on bu zia şului boulevard in timi -
şoara. 

a battle against king stephen i of hungary in 1002. however, some historians believe that
the 24 high quality gold pieces were crafted in the byzantine empire workshops from
Constantinople, around the Viiith century. others say that the treasure belonged to the
bulgarians from the times when banat was under bulgarian tsardom ruling, assumption which
is also supported by ion Lotreanu in “the Monograph of banat”  from 1936. Lotreanu believes
that the treasure belonged to a bulgarian voivode by the name of kabar. 

People also took into account the hypothesis that the treasure from sânnicolau Mare
belonged to the Goths, some German populations or the huns. there is a legend that traces
the origin of the treasure found by sava Vuin to the years 380-453 aD. During that period,
sânnicolau Mare was under the ruling of Morisena (Cenad) fortress, which was thought to be
the capital of the huns in europe, attila’s residence, the leader named “the Whip of God” for
its cruelty towards the conquered people. the legend says that attila’s throne of gold was
buried at the entrance in sânnicolau Mare from Cenad, in the changed river bed of the aranca
stream. this story reminds us of the one about the treasure of king Decebal, buried in the
changed river bed of the strei river. sânnicolau and Cenad compete with the island of torcello
near Venice regarding these fantastic stories of the past. a legend of the place says that in
torcello, near saint Maria asunta Cathedral, founded in 639, there was a “caregon” (which,
in Venetian dialect, means the “throne of stone”), which, according to the same legend, was
attila’s throne (it is probably only the stone chair of a local bishop). 

the intellectual people of sânnicolau Mare made efforts to bring the treasure home during
the period 1920-1940, but with no positive result. in the summer of 2010, the local officials
managed to obtain a copy made after the certified copy of the treasure displayed at the
national Museum of history from sofia, bulgaria.
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BARTóK - coMPosER, PIANIsT, FoLKLoRIsT
Béla Viktor János Bartók was born in sânnicolau Mare on 25 March

1881. as a piano teacher, his mother saw that her son had special musi-
cal skills. béla began to study the piano at the age of five, and, at the age
of eleven, he was already giving concerts in public. he studied in sân ni -
colau Mare, ora dea, bistri ţa, bratis lava and bu da  pest. he was admitted
to the Music academy from budapest at the age of 18 (1899). he was
influenced by ri chard strauss and the German music tradition, reflected
in the symphonic poem in ten parts “Kossuth”. in 1904, he composed
op. 1, a “rhapsody” for piano and orchestra, which would win the second
prize in the rubinstein competition in Paris. he discovered that
hungarian folklore was a mixture of several  types of folk songs: in the old
style, with a pentatonic melody, in the new style, with mixed modes and heptatonic scales,
but also a mixed category combining the two elements. 

in 1906, he released the “Twenty Hungarian Folk songs” (“Douăzeci de cântece pop-
ulare  maghiare”)  collection. he was appointed piano teacher at the Music academy of
budapest. he com posed: “Portraits” -1908, “bagatelles” -1907, the first “strings Quartet” -
1908,  compositions for piano, the “bluebeard’s Castle”, opera  -1911), “the Wooden Prince,”
pantomime ballet  -1917, “the Miraculous Mandarin”, ballet -1919, “Can tata profana” (1930),
the first of the two Piano Concertos (1926 and 1931), four Quartets for strings (1927, 1928,
1934, 1939), “the so nata for two pianos and percussion“ (1937),  “Music for strings, percus-
sion and celesta” (1936) - appreciated by the musical critics as its best work, then the
“Concert for violin no. 2” (1936) and “the Divertimento for string orchestra“ (1939). he set-
tled in the united states of america in 1939, working at the Columbia university until the end
of his life in new York, on 26 september 1945. béla bar tók’s prestigious activity was reward-
ed over the years. in 1924 he was awarded the first class order “bene merenti”  by Ferdinand
i, king of romania; he was awarded the “enescu” prize and he also became the member of
the romanian Composers’ society. France awarded him the “Legion of honour” (1931) and
in Paris there is a statute in his honour in a square named after him. the World Peace Council
awarded him the title of member of honour (1955), post-mortem. he has elected post-mortem
as member of the romanian academy in 1991. a bust was sculpted in his honour in 1993 and
a street in sân nicolau bears his name. From March 2006, he is the Citizen of honour (post-
mortem) of the town of sânnicolau Mare. 

THE cAsTLE oF LosT
WoNDERs

the most famous noble family from the
north-west of the ti miş-torontal county in the
XViiith-XiXth centuries was the one of the
Counts nacu, aro manians coming from
Greece and settled in banat. the na cu
brothers, hristu and Chiril, converted to the
catholic religion and they Magyarised their
names, turning them into nakó kristóf and
Cziril. they bought the land from sânni co lau
at an auction in 1781. in 1864, the Count kál -
mán nakó (see image, right) began the build-
ing of the castle, in neoclassical style, locat-
ed in the middle of a park with rare essence
trees. the most important piece of the manor
is the medieval tower which is the centre of

the building with 99 rooms. according to the
monograph of sânnicolau Mare written by
Ph.D. Prof. ioan ro mo şan, the rooms
became true museum halls, housing valu-
able pieces: 5,000 volu mes of the family
library, a Cinquecento altar, paintings of the
masters Len bach and schrott berg, a
Venetian statue sculpted by Car ducci, paint-
ings by Petten ko fen, Frygies and blaas, but
also by the Count kálmán nakó’s wife, berta;
a copy of the famous
treasure from sân nicolau
Mare, sculpted and en -
graved Flemish cupboards,
rare porcelains, a jewellery
box which contained original
letters received from the
composers Franz Liszt and
ri chard Wag ner or from
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Francisc (Fe rencz)
Deák, of romanian ori-
gin, called “the nation’s
wise man”, whose face is
printed on the most valu-
able hungarian bill, the
20,000 forint one. one of
the rooms housed the
hunting trophies of count
kálmán, brought from his
first expedition to africa.

unfortunately, the valuable items from the
Counts nakó’s castle disappeared after
World War i, when banat was, for a short
time, under serbian and French ruling.

over time, the na kó Castle had several
destinations: it was the residence of the first
agricultural school from romania, it became
the legionnaire headquarters in 1941 and a
weaponry storage facility. after the war, it

became the residence of the school for trac-
tor drivers and of the agricultural school
(1949-1951; 1953-1955); later on, it hosted
the béla bartók Museum, inaugurated in
1981, then it became the Pioneers’ Centre.
after 1990, it was turned into a discotheque
and a computer club. in the first decade of
the XXith century, it became the Cultural
Centre and the Museum of the town of sân -
nicolau Mare.

THE HEALER
Doctor Ioan  Ro mo -

şan was born in sân  ni -
co  lau Mare on 9 august
1952. he graduated the
Faculty of General Me -
di cine, timi şoara
(1977). he earned a
PhD in medi cal sci-
ences (1990). he is a
primary doctor of inter-

nal medicine - 1990. he became a primary
doctor of gastroenterology (1993), after
studying with Ph.D. Prof. Nicolae Barbu. he
became a primary doctor of nephro logy
(1995), after studying with Ph.D. Prof. con -
stantin  Zosin and Ph.D.  Associated
Professor Nicolae Mă  nescu. he is also a
primary doctor of Clinical immunology
(1997). he is the member of the romanian
athenaeum national society (1996). he is
the member of the romanian Medical
science academy (1997), the chief of the
university Medical Clinic, the university
hospital C.F. timişoara (since 1993), he is a
university professor, coordinator of the post-
graduate studies of gerontology and geri-
atrics (1997-1998), head of department at
the university of Medicine and Pharmacy of
timi şoara (1996-2000). he was a Ph.D.
coordinator. he was the state secretary for

budget and reform in the Ministry of health,
between 1996 and 1998, and manager of the
ti miş County hospital. head teacher at the
“Victor ba beş” university of Medicine and
Pharmacy. he is a member of numerous
prestigious medical institutions: the american
institute of Medical ultra sonography, a mem-
ber of the international society of
nephrology, Den ver (1981), Paris, Ma drid,
Mem ber of the ePh Gestosis international
organisation, mem ber of “the Pre eclampsia
society” association (Pes), etc. he is the
editor-in-chief of the “newsletter” journal of
the romanian Geron tology and Geriatrics
association, bu charest, deputy editor-in-
chief of the romanian Jour nal of nephrology,
bu charest, deputy editor-in-chief of the
Ministry of health Journal, the editor-in-chief
of the “Medical ti mi şoa ra” , “the Medical
World” (“Lu mea Me dicală”) and  “Medical
Legislation supple ment” (“su  pli mentul Le -
gislativ Me dical”) journals. he is the member
of the eDta scientific editorial board, mem-
ber of the board of Directors of the “in ter -
national Ge riatric ne phro logy and urology“
Journal, editor-in-chief of honour of the “ro -
ma nian Jour nal of Geron to logy and Geria -
trics“. he is the author of the volums Kid ney
in  liver  disease”, 1995, cor relations
between  the  digestive  and  renal  dis-
eases”, 1995, “Kid ney  in  pregnancy”,
interna tio nal semi nar, timişoara, 1995, etc.

Berta

Nakó
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THE PAINTER 
Georgeta  Medinski was

born in sânnicolau Mare on
23 november 1954. she
graduated from the Faculty
of Fine arts in timişoara, in
1976. Member of the union
of Plastic artists, she had

many personal and group exhibitions in the coun-
try and abroad: timişoara, reşiţa, austria,
norway, Portugal, usa. she created the scenog-
raphy for many theater and opera performances
at the national theatre, the German state
theatre and the romanian opera house of
timişoara. she has works in private and state-
owned collections from Germany, Greece,
switzerland, norway, italy, Yugoslavia, austria,
Portugal, hungary, belgium, holland, india,

France, usa,  australia, ireland. she illustrated
the book covers for “silences of an actor” by
Mircea belu and “Poems” by roseanu runte, the
cover of the “romanian Prose Writers of today”
Collection, the book covers of “immorality” by ion
Cor lan and “Poe ms" by Mir cea belu. she was
awarded the prize for scenography at the “au tor
'96" international Festival for the “seer, don’t be a
snail”  show by Matei Viş ni ec. she was awarded
the prize for scenography of the union of Plastic
artists from romania (2004). she was awarded
the knight’s order of “the Cultural Merit”, D catego-
ry - “show arts”. she is a partner of honour of the
“Mihai emi  nes cu" national theatre of timi şoara. 

Georgeta Medinschi’s husband, Andrei
Medinski, is a famous artist and prose writer, and
their daughter, Andreea Medinski Nicu lescu, is
an appreciated television personality from
timişoara.

HIsToRIAN AND DEPuTY
octavian Dogaru was born in sânnicolau

Mare, timiş County, on 29 January 1947. he
graduated the Faculty of Physics of the
university of bucharest in 1971. he graduat-
ed the Faculty of history and Philosophy of
the university of bucharest (1980). he
earned a Ph.D. in Physics and one in history.
he is the President and founder of the
numismatist society of banat. he is a mem-
ber of the romanian numismatist society.
he had a scholarship and he graduated the
courses of the “C.M. Lerice” Foundation from
italy on archaeological surveys (1976). he
worked as a scientific researcher, a universi-
ty professor at the university of timi şoa ra, at

the agronomic institute, then
as the main curator of the
Mu seum of banat. he was
the director of the Museum of
banat between 2000 and
2004. he is the sole share-
holder of the “Do ga re sa”
com pany, which manufac-
tures numismatist pieces. he
is the manager editor of the
“the numismatist information” (“in for  ma ţia
nu mis ma tică”) magazine. he is also an
inventor in the field of physics. he is the
author of the volume “Turbo Pascal: theory
and practice” , timişoara, 1995. he was the
deputy of timiş county in the first le gis lature
(1990 - 1992) of the Parliament of romania. 

DuşAN BAIsKI 
he was born in sân -

nicolau Mare on 11 March
1955. he graduated the arts
school from timi şoara and
the open uni  ver sity busi -

ness school (Great britain). he was the head
of economic - social department at the “a -
gen da” newspaper from timişoara (until
2009). he was an outstanding journalist in
the country and abroad, collaborating with:
“the students’ Fo rum”, “horizon” , ra dio ti -
mi  şoara. the most im portant among his vol-
umes are: “Isolated  Rains”  (1984), “The   
X-Ray of a common case” (1984), “Love
Between  the  shadows”  (po e ms, 1990),

“The  Moon  and  the  Tram” (1990), “The
Zanies’ square” (1994). he translated ten
volumes from serbian. he is a member of the
romanian Writers’ union and of  asPro
(the romanian Professional Writers as -
sociation), of the banatul Cultural society,
aPt. he created the “ba nat-Media” multilin-
gual digital edition on the internet. he crea -
ted the website of the Library of banat, con-
sisting of entire books of writers from banat,
published in several languages. in 1999 he
launched the rastko Cultural Project - the
serbian Library of romania web  site, com-
pleting the rastko Project from banat web-
site. his latest achievement is the publishing
of the ”Zona Maris” novel-labyrinth on the
internet, which is a novel, as well as a com-
puter game. 




